In the Academic Success Coaching Program we understand that your first year at UNCG may be challenging. Choosing a major, selecting courses, communicating with professors, studying, making friends, as well as balancing school and life are just some of the obstacles to success you will encounter.

The Academic Success Coaching Program helps you identify resources, resolve issues, overcome challenges, and more. Highly trained coaches will provide guidance and support in accomplishing your personal and academic goals. This will better guarantee that you start and finish your UNCG experience strong.

FIND YOUR SUCCESS HERE!

Promoting first year student engagement and success at UNCG and beyond.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
STUDENTSUCCESS.UNCG.EDU/ACADEMIC-SUCCESS-COACHING/
Jackson Library; Room 574 | 336-256-8542 | successcoaching@uncg.edu
Academic Success Coaching

You can totally depend on us.

Coaches work collaboratively with students like you by:
- Meeting bi-weekly, for 1 hour
- Developing soft-skills valued by employers (Communication, critical thinking, problem solving, organization, etc.)
- Cultural expansion
- Identifying campus resources
- Promoting campus involvement

Participation is limited. Acceptance is on a first-come, first-served basis. Coaching will take place on UNCG's campus in the conveniently located William Bates Collaboratory - Jackson Library, room 574.

TO BEGIN:

1. Email a representative at successcoaching@uncg.edu

2. In the body of the email provide your full name, UNCG I.D. and type "Yes, I am interested"